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KXTG (FM/AM) 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS THAT ADDRESS COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

1.  KXTG (FM/AM) “PUBLIC AFFAIRS SHOW”:  

This locally produced program originates with interviews exploring 

general topics on a local and state level:  from education and youth issues, 

to crime and political measures affecting our local community. 

 

2. PSA’s:   Recorded PSAs run all hours, according to space available.   

Reports listing all PSA’s aired are available in the KXTG (FM/AM)  

Public File. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

SECOND QUARTER, 2019 

(April 1
st
 – June 30

th
) 

 

 

MOST SIGNIFICANT ISSUES - RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING 

 

 

ISSUE:  PROTEST / SAFETY 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 7
th
, 2019  

  6am to 6:30am 

3:20 minutes of a 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Candace Avaloose / Vice Chair Citizen Review Committee. KLX’s Mike Turner hears from 

Candace ahead of a meeting.  They are trying to get public input on ways they think The Portland Police 

Bureau can do a better job of dealing with the public during protests. 

 

 

 ISSUE: WEATHER / FLOODING 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

   April 7
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

2:53 minutes of a 30 minute show  

 

Guest: Pat Dooris / KGW Reporter. KXTG’s Jim Ferretti talks with Pat from the scene in Corvalis where 

flooding has shut down streets, highways and neighborhoods.  He says it’s quite a sight to see.  Pat has 

been covering news in and around Portland and the surrounding area for decades and says he cannot 

remember seeing flooding this bad since the Flood of 1996.  He says they’re just trying to use sand bags 

and other methods to keep the damage to a minimum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ISSUE: SMALL BUSINESS 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

   April 7
th
, 2019    

  6am to 6:30am 

12:38 minutes of a 30 minute show 

 

 

Guest: Jordan Matin / Owner Matin Real Estate Group. KXTG’s Brett Reckamp goes in-depth with 

Jordan on what makes the Matin Real Estate Group on how they have been able to leverage technology to 

create a market for their client’s properties.  Jordan also touches on interest rates and the housing markets 

in Portland, Salem & SW Washington. 

 

 

ISSUE:   MILITARY / CELEBRATION 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 7
th
, 2019   

  6am to 6:30am 

9:03 minutes of a 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Laura Hillenbrand / Author Seabiscit, UnBroken. KXTG’s Jim Ferretti hears from Laura about Lt 

Col Dick Cole who passed away at the age of 103.  He was the last surviving member of The Doolittle 

Raiders – a WWII elite fighting squad.  Laura says Lt Col Cole was a very special man.  She says he 

loved Oregon and his fellow soldiers.  Cole was a regular at the Oregon Air Show in Hillsboro. 

 

 

 

ISSUE:  CAR SAFETY / TECHNOLOGY  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

   April 14
th
, 2019   

  6am to 6:30am 

 9:35 minutes of a 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Marie Dodds / Director of Public and Government Affairs AAA, Oregon, Idaho. KXTG’s Brett 

Reckamp hears from Marie about a new study on how about ¾’s of Americans are not comfortable with 

the idea of self-driving cars.  Marie says people still don’t quite trust a computer to actually take the 

wheel.  She says technology is getting close to the point where they’re working well, but she says we are 

still maybe 2 to 3 decades away from having the infrastructure required to make them work.  AAA has a 

self-driving car in Las Vegas making regular trips that is becoming a hit. 



ISSUE:  CRIME / PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

   April 14
th
, 2019   

  6am to 6:30am 

 3:37 minutes of a 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Roberta Alstadt / Tri Met Spokesperson. KXTG’s Jim Ferretti hears from Roberta about their first 

ever lifetime ban of a passenger.  Jared Walter a.k.a. The Tri Met Barber has been arrested numerous 

times for lewd conduct on MAX trains – including cutting people’s hair.  Roberta says the agency made a 

new rule to allow for a lifetime ban and gave it to Walter.  He will be allowed to appeal if he chooses.  

Right now he is in jail and the ban is in effect for when he gets out. 

 

 

ISSUE:  BLAZERS / ENTERTAINMENT / SPORTS 

 

KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 14
th
, 2019  

  6am to 6:30am 

  15:06 minutes of a 30 minute show  

 

Guest: Bill Schonely / Blazers Hall of Fame Broadcaster. John Canzano from 102-9/750 The Game visits 

with “The Schonz” in studio after game 2 of the Blazer’s playoff series against the OKC Thunder.  

Schonz has been a fixture in Portland for decades – he was the first broadcaster the Blazers ever had and 

was on-hand for their only NBA Championship in 1976-1977.  Schonz coined many phrases including his 

most famous “Rip City” which is one of the most well-known knick-names for Portland.  The Schonz is 

now 89 years old and often jokes that he hopes the Blazers will win their second title for him and Rip City 

– but they better hurry! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ISSUE:   BLAZERS / ENTERTAINMENT / SPORTS 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 21
st
, 2019  

  6am to 6:30am 

10:35 minutes of a 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Kevin Calabro / TV Voice of the Portland Trailblazers, Bob Whalen / Economist with Eco 

Northwest in Portland. We hear a clip from Damian Lillard and Calabro on the amazing series winning 

37’ 3 point shot at the buzzer in game 5 over OKC that propelled the Blazers into the second round.  

Dame’s deep 3 got him to 50 points for the game and was the talk of the sports world.  Calabro made the 

call and talks with KXTG’s Cooper Banks & Lucinda Kay.  Then Cooper gets some perspective from 

Whalen about the economic impact of the Blazers on Portland.  He says it could easily reach the tens of 

millions of dollars – especially if the Blazers end up winning their next series and going on to the Western 

Conference Finals of the NBA. 

 

 

ISSUE:    LIFE CELEBRATION 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 21
st
, 2019  

  6am to 6:30am 

3:25 minutes of a 30 minute show 

 

Guest: David Martin & Pete Dutrest / Portland area veterans. KXTG’s Rosemary Reynolds connects with 

David & Pete as they view the funeral procession of Deputy DeRosier – he was shot and killed April 13th 

in the line of duty.  David and Pete both have trouble not weeping as they give a first-hand eye witness 

account.  Everyone who knew Justin say he was a tremendous person who was always there for anyone 

who needed him.  Thousands turned out for his memorial held in the Chiles Center at the University of 

Portland. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ISSUE:  SAFETY / DRIVING 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 21
st
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

  8:36 minutes of a 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Judi Croft / SAIF Safety Services Supervisor. KXTG’s Brett Reckamp goes in-depth with Judi on 

the topic of distracted driving.  SAIF handles work place accidents and they are also concerned about 

people who drive for a living or employees who are driving to or from work.  Judi says employers need to 

make sure they aren’t expecting employees to pick up while they’re driving.  She says even if someone 

has completely hands free devices, there is still a fair amount of brain power required to get into 

conversations – that is taken away from driving.  Judi says people on a cell phone are 4 times more likely 

to get into a crash. 

 

 

ISSUE:  AIR QUALITY 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 21
st
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

 6:31 minutes of a 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Carrie Nyssa / Communications American Lung Association of Oregon. KXTG’s Rebecca Marshall 

talks with Carrie after a study of Oregon’s air quality.  She says nationwide – Portland’s air ranks 23rd 

worst.  Medford/Grant’s Pass rank tenth.  Part of that problem is due to nearby wildfires.  Carries says 

they are lobbying state and federal lawmakers to make tougher pollution laws. 

 

 

 

ISSUE:   CRIME  

 

KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 28
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

 8:20 minutes of a 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Seattle Homeowner, King County Sheriff’s 911 Dispatcher. We listen in to a chilling call between 

an unnamed homeowner outside Seattle & a King County 911 Dispatcher.  The man is held up in his 

upstairs bedroom closet with him handgun after hearing people break into his house.  She tries to keep 

him calm as he whispers.  Then an intruder opens his closet and starts to attack him so he shoots many 

times – putting the man down.  Eventually the cops showed up and got things under control.  The intruder 

was killed.  The homeowner was not charged for firing out of self defense. 



ISSUE:   PARADE 

 

KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 28
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

 3:14 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: David Bailey / Retired Lincoln High School Teacher. KXTG’s Jacob Dean talks with the now 

retired teacher Mr. Bailey about the honor of being named the Grand Marshall of this year’s Starlight 

Parade.  He has been teaching for 50 years and recently retired.  Mr. Bailey says he has been in a parade 

before but never as the Grand Marshall.  Although it is a big honor, he says by far the biggest thrill he 

gets is seeing former students in the community doing well. 

 

 

ISSUE:   STATE GRANT  

 

KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 28
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

  4:07 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Juliana Marler / CEO Port of Vancouver. KXTG’s Jim Ferretti talks with Juliana after they receive 

a $4.7 million dollar grant from the State of Washington to improve the Terminal 1 Waterfront in 

Downtown Vancouver.  Juliana says they are looking at doing a variety of things from sidewalks to green 

space to a private public partnership to build a hotel and shops. 

 

 

 

ISSUE:   COLD CASE / SOLVED 

  

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  April 28
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

   13:09 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

 

Guest: Mike Lester / Vancouver Police Assistant Chief of Investigations, Neil Martin & Dustin Godchall 

/ Vancouver Police Detectives. KXTG Microphones are rolling in a press conference as detectives 

announce they believe they have solved a murder case from 1994.  Audrey Hay Line Frasier was brutally 

raped and murdered in Vancouver and technology and good detective work have brought police to charge 

57-year-old Richard Knapp of Fairview for the crime.  They say it took a major break for them to be able 

to match DNA from the crime scene to Knapp. 

 



ISSUE:  BLAZERS / ENTERTAINMENT / SPORTS 

 

KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 5
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

7: 31 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Blazers Damian Lillard, Rodney Hood, Zach Collins & Head coach Terry Stotts, Denver Head 

Coach Mike Malone. Microphones are rolling as we hear from Blazer players and coaches after another 

win in the NBA Western Conference Semi-Finals.  Now it’s on to game 7 in Denver for the right to move 

onto the Western Conference Finals for the first time for Portland since 2000.  Rodney Hood and Zach 

Collins have been huge surprises for Portland. 

 

ISSUE:  NEW BUSINESS  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 5
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

5:05 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Andy Giegerich / Writer for Portland Business Journal. KXTG’s Rosemary Reynolds talks with 

Andy about the Zidell family.  They are a wealthy Portland based family who was planning to build a 

high rise on 30 acres on the South Waterfront.  But, after a number of problems the ended up scrapping 

the plan to try and get a 10,000 seat amphitheater built.  That project will also be tough, but we will 

continue to follow the progress. 

 

ISSUE:  FIRE  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 5
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

6:09 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Sam Phillips / Irrigation Expert The Bethany Community. KXTG’s Brett Reckamp gets expert 

perspective from Sam on how dangerous and prominent bark dust fires can be.  Sam has been in the 

business for over 30 years and says he has been dealing with the more and more every year.  TVF&R & 

Portland Fire say they respond to over a dozen bark dust fires every year.  Sam says they don’t care fire 

but do smolder.  He says they have to turn the bark chips over and over until there is no black.  And Sam 

says they have to actually water the bark chips every other day when it’s hot to keep them from 

spontaneously combusting. 

 



ISSUE:  EDUCATION 

 

    KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 5
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

9:53 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: John Larson / President of the Oregon Education Association, other teachers and educators. KXTG 

microphones are rolling at Portland and Salem teacher rallies in a statewide event.  The day of action 

meant many school districts were not having school.  Thousands of teachers, educators and students wore 

red and staged the one day walk out to raise awareness of what they believe is a need for more education 

funding. 

 

 

 

ISSUE:     CRIME / GUN 

 

    KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 12
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

5:06 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Parents of Parkrose High School students. KXTG Mic’s are rolling as concerned but relieved 

parents are interviewed.  Police say a man with a gun fired a shot outside the school near the tennis courts, 

then made his way inside.  There – he was tackled and wrestled to the ground by Head High School 

Football Coach Keenan Lowe.  Police were called and the suspect was taken into custody.  No children 

were hurt.  After the school was cleared, students were bussed out to a meet area nearby. 

 

 

 

ISSUE:  BLAZERS / ENTERTAINMENT / SPORTS 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 12
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

2:59 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Damian Lillard  / Blazers All Star Point Guard. Dame talks with the San Francisco Chronicle 

about his storybook arrival at The Western Conference NBA Finals in Oakland, CA.  Dame was born and 

raised within walking distance of Oracle Arena where the Golden State Warriors currently play.  He talks 

about all the great memories he has there.  Dame wears the number zero on his jersey and calls it the letter 

O in honor of Oakland. 

 

 



ISSUE: BLAZERS / ENTERTAINMENT / SPORTS 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 12
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

3:27 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: CJ McCollum / Blazers Shooting Guard. Jennifer Williams is courtside at Game 2 talking with 

reporters.  She famously sent a tweet to CJ McCollum 2 years ago telling him to win a playoff game 

before he starts talking.  He wrote back saying:  “I’m Trying Jennifer” – the tweet went viral and finally 

the two met.  Jennifer says she is a die-hard Warriors fan but now has a soft spot in her heart for CJ. 

 

 

ISSUE:  CHINA TRADE WAR 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 12
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

  4:19 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

  

Guest: Hirro Ito / Portland State University Economics Professor. KXTG’s Dane Vawter talks with 

Professor Ito about how President Trump’s tariffs on Chinese imports are hurting Oregon consumers.  He 

says all kinds of products are beginning to go up.  On the flip side – Ito says China is responding by 

slapping the US with export tariffs.  And China represents 25% of Oregon farmers’ market.  He says he 

hopes both sides will start to ease tariffs. 

 

 

ISSUE:   ANIMAL / SAFETY 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 12
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

2:19 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Mike Benner / KGW reporter, Spokesperson with Dove Lewis Animal Hospital. Benner talks to an 

animal worker about a small kitten found by a worker in the garbage completely covered in spray foam.  

The Hillsboro Garbage Disposal employee took the kitten to authorities and they were able to clean it up 

and nurse it back to health.  The hope is within a few months they will be able to offer up the kitten for 

adoption.  Authorities say they do not know who might have done this. 

 

 

 



ISSUE:   SAFETY  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 12
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

7:42 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Marc Griffith / Clackamas County Dive Team Supervisor Sergeant. KXTG’s Rosemary Reynolds 

goes on a field trip with the dive team to the Mollalla River.  Sgt Griffith says he and his crew spend 

hours upon hours together in training.  They eat, work out and run drills together.  Marc says rescuing 

drowning people is difficult work and requires precision teamwork.  He says they get 6-8 calls every 

Spring / Summer from places like High Rocks where people go to enjoy themselves – but sometimes are 

not smart about alcohol, cold water & life vests. 

 

 

ISSUE: FIRE 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 12
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

2:41 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Lieutenant Rich Chatman / Portland Fire & Rescue Spokesperson. KXTG’s Jacob Dean hears 

from Chatman about the semi-unique case of a house fire at SE 54th & SE Knapp being blamed on a car 

battery.  He says they found one on-site and believe the acid from the battery ignited and set the house on 

fire.  Chatman uses the moment to remind people about fire safety. 

 

 

 

ISSUE:   ELECTRIC VEHICLES 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 19
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

12:03 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Marie Dodds / Director of Government & Public Affairs AAA Oregon, Idaho. KXTG’s Brett 

Reckamp hears from Marie after their annual study on Electric Vehicles or EV’s.  Marie says interest in 

EV’s remains steady, but is not growing.  40 million Americans say they are considering buying one.  The 

biggest concerns are not enough places to change, concern about running out of charge while driving, 

higher cost of battery repair and higher purchase prices.  She says there still needs to be more years of 

data and understanding – but that there are more and more charging stations and EV’s are the wave of the 

future. 



ISSUE: SAFETY  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 19
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

  3:20 minutes of a: 30 minute show  

 

Guest:  Resident of Overlook Neighborhood in North Portland. KXTG’s Rosemary Reynolds talks with 

the man who chose to keep his name anonymous.  He lives in the Overlook area near N Greeley where a 

crash took the lives of two people earlier in the day.  He says people are driving way too fast around there 

these days and that they are more careless. 

 

 

ISSUE:  SHOOTING  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 19
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

13:17 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Keanon Lowe / Parkrose High School Head Football Coach. John Canzano from The Bald Faced 

Truth on 102-9/750 The Game interviews Keanon after an event at Parkrose.  A student armed with a 

shotgun came into the school.  Keanon saw what was happening and took action – immediately tackling 

the student and securing the gun.  He stayed on top of him until the police got there.  Keanon’s moves 

probably prevented a mass murder.  He says he doesn’t feel like a hero and was just acting on instinct.  

The former U of O Duck football star has taken over the reins of a long struggling program and has 

already helped turn them around. 

 

 

 

ISSUE:  SAFETY 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 26
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

6:35 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest:  Judi Croft / Safety Services Supervisor for SAIF. KXTG’s Brett Reckamp goes in-depth with the 

safety expert Judi.  She says falls are one of the top three causes of serious workplace injuries and ladders 

are at the top of that list.  Judi says people need to take their time when using a ladder and make sure they 

have a good base.  She says the “belt buckle” test is a good one – make sure your belly button is centered 

in between each rung at all times. 

 



ISSUE: CRIME / SHOOTING 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 26
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

3:18 minutes of a: 30 minute show  

 

Guest: Adam Thayne / Defense Attorney. KXTG’ microphones are rolling as Thayne is outside the 

Multnomah County Courtroom just after a hearing for defendant 19-year-old Angel Granados-Diaz.  He 

is accused of bringing a loaded shotgun to school.  The student was tackled and disarmed by Head 

Football Coach Keanon Lowe before any shots could be fired.  Thayne says his client is seriously 

depressed and calls the act a cry for help. 

 

 

 

ISSUE: ENTERTAINMENT 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 26
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

8:59 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

   

Guest: Toby Rates / Executive Director Autism Society of Oregon. KXTG’s Jim Ferretti first tells the 

story of Kodi Lee – a blind and autistic man with musical ability who performs on America’s Got Talent 

and blows away the judges and the crowd.  Jim talks with Rates about the extraordinary things some 

autistic people are capable of.  She calls Lee’s performance inspiring and amazing.   

 

 

 

ISSUE:   TRANSPORTATION 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  May 26
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

  6:04 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guests: Dylan Rivera / Spokesperson Portland Bureau of Transportation. KXTG’s Rosemary Reynolds 

hears from Dylan after some adjustments to SW Madison downtown.  Dylan says they have made more 

dedicated room for buses and for cars in order to allow for more movement.  He says hundreds of buses 

per day use Madison to get east or west out of downtown and if there is blockage downtown it often has a 

spider affect on routes and lines all over the metro area. 

 

 



ISSUE:  SECURITY 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 2
nd

, 2019  

  6am to 6:30am 

4:06 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guests: Levi Read / Coast Guard Petty Officer 1st Class. KXTG’s Jim Ferretti hears from Read about 

their efforts to keep all the ships docked at Portland’s Waterfront safe.  He says it’s a pretty large task that 

requires help on the water and along the sea wall of the Willamette River.  He says they have patrols in 

the water talking with people.  The ships started arriving on Wednesay and will begin leaving on Sunday. 

 

 

ISSUE:  MISSING PERSONS 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 2
nd

, 2019   

  6am to 6:30am 

18:41 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Desiree Young / Mother of missing boy Kyron Horman. KXTG microphones are rolling and 

KXTG’s Rosemary Reynolds is on hand as Desiree speaks to the media 9 years after the now infamous 

disappearance of her son.  She says every day has been difficult – especially for the rest of her family who 

miss Kyron so much.  Desiree wants authorities to continue to put pressure on other family members who 

might have an idea what happened to Kyron.  Her book called “Love you Forever, The Search for Kyron 

Horman” comes out in the fall.  Desiree says she wrote it to help keep Kyron’s name alive.  All the 

proceeds will go to charity. 

 

 

ISSUE:  BIRD CONTROL  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 2
nd

, 2019   

  6am to 6:30am 

5:15 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guests: Bob Salinger / Portland Audubon Society Conservation Director. KXTG’s Jacob Dean hears from 

Bob after the Portland City Council decides to not use Avitrol on public property to keep certain birds 

under control.  The poison has already led to the deaths of multiple crows.  Bob feels the use of poison’s 

like Avitrol is inappropriate and dangerous. 

 

 



ISSUE:  ART  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 9
th
, 2019   

  6am to 6:30am 

3:34 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Julie Rhoad / President of the Names Project & Aids Quilt. KXTG’s Rebecca Marshall talks with 

Julie about the public project the Aids Quilt.  It was created in 1985 in San Francisco and now has turned 

into an amazing and very large piece of art.  It once shocked the world when it was laid out in the Capitol 

Mall.  Julie says it remains to this day a living, breathing thing.  She says Aids and HIV are still a very 

prominent problem in the world and the U.S. and the Aids Quilt is helping to keep the focus on. 

 

 

ISSUE:  ENTERTAINMENT / COMICS 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 9
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

  9:47 minutes of a: 30 minute show  

 

Guest: Andrea Gilroy / Curator for the Special Exhibit Lake Oswego Festival of the Arts. KXTG’s Brett 

Reckamp hears from Andrea about her expertise – comics. She has a PhD in Comparative Literature from 

the U of O and teaches there and at PSU.  The exhibit features contemporary comics.  Andrea says they 

are a lot more than just the comic strips you might see in your paper or comic book featuring Marvel 

Superheroes.  Comics are often used around the world for social justice and comic writers are now more 

diverse than ever. 

 

 

ISSUE:  LOCAL MUSIC 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 9
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

14:55 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Ural Thomas/ Ural Thomas and the Pain. KXTG’s hears from the music headliner of the Lake 

Oswego Festival of the Arts.  Ural has been making music for decades, performing with many legends 

including Stevie Wonder and James Brown.  After returning home to Portland and re-forming, Ural says 

his music is all about making people happy.  He says he feels like he has a mission in life that goes 

beyond music.  His headlining gig in Lake Oswego is one that he really likes because it’s outdoor and 

kids are allowed. 

 



ISSUE:  TECHNOLOGY  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 16
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

7:17 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Marie Dodds / Director of Government & Public Affairs AAA Oregon, Idaho. KXTG’s Brett 

Reckamp hears about advanced technology in Europe & Canada that allows for all of their cars to use 

headlights that are superior to those in the U.S.  The lights use smart technology to allow for bright lights 

to be on all the time, then when a car comes along they automatically switch and keep bright lights from 

blinding other drivers.  Marie says they are lobbying federal vehicle safety agencies to make them 

standard. 

 

ISSUE: CARS 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 16
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

6:31 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Lieutenant Dexter Kindal / Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue. KXTG’s Rosemary Reynolds gets a 

seasonal reminder from Lt. Kindal about how dangerous and deadly it can be when you leave a child or 

pet in a car during the summer.  He says people are often surprised when they hear the numbers.  It only 

takes a few minutes for temps to rise to triple digits and beyond. 

 

 

ISSUE:  COMMUNITY  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 16
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

2:17 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Pastor J.W. Matt Hennessee / Vancouver Ave First Baptist Church. KXTG’s Mike Turner walks 

along with the Pastor and volunteers from his church at Holladay Park in Vancouver.  A person was shot 

there 7 years ago and ever since, people at the church have decided to spend part of their summer walking 

around and talking with people to remain visible and try and decrease violence. 

 

 

 



ISSUE:  PROTEST 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 16
th
, 2019 

   6am to 6:30am 

   3:53 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Portland protestors against ICE. KXTG’s Rosemary Reynolds talks with some peaceful protestors 

along Macadam Ave outside the ICE Headquarters in Portland.  They are there trying to get people to 

notice and push back on Trump Administration anti-illegal immigration laws. 

 

 

ISSUE:  LOCAL BUSINESS 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 16
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

2:40 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Bill Ammonds / Owner Pacific Barber Shop in Kelso, WA. KXTG’s Rebecca Marshall talks with 

Bill as he finally decides it’s time to close his barber shop.  Bill recounts all the years he has had at his 

shop and all the charities and community events he has supported and been a part of. 

 

 

 

ISSUE: FLOOD / COMMUNITY 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 16
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

4:20 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Lynn Davis / Oregon Humane Society Volunteer. KXTG’s Mike Turner catches up with 

some people representing the OHS on their way to Arkansas to help flooding victims round up 

and care for lost pets.  Lynn says she has volunteered before but this is her first long flight.  She 

says flooding and disaster victims have a lot going on and aren’t able to find lost pets – but when 

they are rescued she says it often helps the victims get a new perspective and energy when a 

beloved pet is returned to them.  Lynn says she will spend about a week there with some other 

Portland area volunteers doing the same thing. 

 

 



ISSUE: ANIMAL EUTHANIZED 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 23
rd

, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

5:33 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Stephanie Cormuttus / Community Engagement Program Coordinator for the Tigard Police 

Department; Concerned neighbor living in Tigard. KXTG’s Jacob Dean first talks to the Tigard Police 

about a call they received complaining of peacocks living in their neighborhood and being pests.  They 

say they turned the case over to federal animal control who then euthanized the birds.  A neighbor who 

wanted to keep her name anonymous for fear of retribution spoke to Jacob.  She says the birds were not 

causing any problems and that they were friendly with her.  She says she is extremely upset that they are 

gone. 

 

ISSUE: WEATHER 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 23
rd

, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

2:31 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Brandon Paxton / Clackamas Fire Captain. KXTG’s Dane Vawter talks with Paxton the morning 

after a large storm blows through the Portland area causing a number of minor disasters.  Paxton says they 

responded to a number of house and commercial fires along with downed trees.  The storm dumped some 

3” of rain in parts and lightning and thunder rolled through. 

 

ISSUE: WILDFIRE 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 23
rd

, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

9:48 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: KXTG’s Brett Reckamp gets a ton of tips from Judi about how they can help businesses be ready 

for when wildfires hit.  Even though our area has so far been quiet, we are in the middle of wildfire 

season in the northwest.  Judi says companies need to have a plan in place in case air quality gets bad.  

She talks about masks, escape plans and other plans for businesses whether they are directly in the danger 

zone of a fire or not. 

 



ISSUE: US SERVICE 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 23
rd

, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

5:38 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Jeff Merkley / U.S. Senator from Oregon. KXTG’s Jacob Dean hears from Senator Merkley after 

word broke that the Trump administration decided not to close a number of centers including one in 

Estacada.  Merkley says he is extremely relieved saying it has saved over 100 jobs in our state.  The cuts 

were going to be made to save money. 

 

ISSUE: E-SCOOTERS 

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 23
rd

, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

5:07 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Sergeant Steven Dangler / Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office River Patrol. KXTG’s Rebecca 

Marshall gets an update on all the e-scooters and e-bikes being found in the Willamette & even Columbia 

Rivers.  At last check 57 of them had been taken out of the water.  Sgt. Dangler says they cause a hazard 

under water and need to be recovered.  The act is considered vandalism and is becoming a pretty big 

problem in the area. 

 

ISSUE: E-SCOOTERS  

 

  KXTG (FM/AM) PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

  June 30
th
, 2019 

  6am to 6:30am 

5:07 minutes of a: 30 minute show 

 

Guest: Sergeant Steven Dangler / Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office River Patrol. KXTG’s Rebecca 

Marshall gets an update on all the e-scooters and e-bikes being found in the Willamette & even Columbia 

Rivers.  At last check 57 of them had been taken out of the water.  Sgt. Dangler says they cause a hazard 

under water and need to be recovered.  The act is considered vandalism and is becoming a pretty big 

problem in the area. 

 

 


